
     It is April! That means spring! A time for things to wake up, flowers to bloom and

the world to turn green with new life! It also means that there are a lot of fun themes

coming up in the classrooms! There are a lot of fun activities being planned and a lot of

opportunities to play outside! I do believe that Spring is my Second favorite season!

(Fall being first!)

     Besides all the fun activities that will be happening here in the center, we start

thinking about summer…I know crazy right?! We begin planning for our summer

program, what that will look like for our younger classes, as well as our school age

program. As you may have heard we were approved by the school board to be added

to the Summer school and 2021/22 school year bus route! This makes me so happy to

be able to help provide this to you all. It was always a concern of mine of walking the

kids to and from the new school location. So, I thank God for the support of the

parents that came that night, the school board members seeing how important this

request was, and Dr. Garvey for his encouragement in the decision. I love that our

community is so supportive.

-Heather Raabe

DIRECTORS NOTE
John 15: 12 My command is this: love each other as I have loved you.
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Our request to have CKC students bussed to and from the

Elementary school once it moves to its new location has been

approved! This includes summer school as well! Thank you to all

parents who attended the board meeting to show your support for

CKC and keeping our kids safe.

JOHNSON CREEK BUSSING
Bussing has officially been approved!

In conjunction with Village of Johnson Creek RummageOrama, The

Crossroads Church will be having their rummage sale Friday April

23rd and Saturday April 24th from 8am - 3pm. Items are available

for a donation amount as you see fit. 

CROSSROADS RUMMAGE
It's that time again!

National Library Week  is a time to celebrate our nation's libraries, promote library

use and support. Libraries are so important for our communities. Our teachers

even love utilizing our local library! In fact, last year Mrs. Jessica saved over

$34,000 by checking out books for her Pre-K class!

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK! 
April 4th - 10th, 2021

Thank you so much to families that participated in our

Book Drive and Qdoba Share Night. The kids are loving

the books that were donated and we hope you enjoyed

your Qdoba dinner! Thanks to your support we are just

over a third of the way to our goal to be able to install

toddler toilets. Stay tuned for our next fundraiser!

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Thank you for your support!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Connect with us on Facebook and Instagram!

Search @crossroadskidsconnection


